STUDY
REWARDED
BYHONOR
ROLL
With the end of the first nineweeks grading period, hard-working Adamsites have been rewarded by finding their names on the
honor ·roll.
Heading the list with 5 A's are
Lili Byers, Claire Carpenter, Charles Clarke, Claire Cook, John Farquhar, Maureen Goldsmith, Robert
Johnson,
Dave Kress, Charlotte
Kutz, Nancy Naus, and Gayle
Thistlethwaite.
Four byA's
one Beth
B were
received
JohnandBlair,
Car son,
Ernie Dietl, Richard Elliott, 1Tom
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1961Christmas
SealDrive
5ponsore
d By Ad.amsClub

Thomas , Margaret Weir, and Joanne Williamson.
3 A's, 2 B's
The following Adams students

Six student teac h ers

For the college-bound
senior,
one of the most important considerat1·ons in the choice of a col-

received three A's and two B's:
Vern a Adams, Kenneth Blessing,
Sherilyn Deborah
Brunson, Collins,
Carmen Carol
Carmichael,

for the second nine weeks grad ing period are Mr. Patri~k S?elinger ·s from
Indiana
Urnvers1ty,
who
1 teaching U. S. history, un-

Iege is that of finance. His parents'
ability or inability to provide the
funds necessary
his higherwhetheducation
will often for
determine

The 1961 Cb,istmas Se'1 Ddve at John Adams 1' a pede,' ex~p~e
of a joint effort project . Participating
in the week-long dnv~ill
_ e
the Junior TB League of South Bend, the Future Nurses of
enca,
the Hi-Y and Mr. William Brady's speech classes.
h
.,
Sale Begins December 4
from
each home room
sale,
Representatives
will forbe thec osen
J
which starts December 4. It will
be the responsibility t ofth each re-

Gebhardt , Faye Goldsmith, Gloria
John , Faith Johnson,
Mar 1 e e
Klingebiel, Edgar Kowalski, Bill

der Mr. James RooR; Miss Rita
Hoak from Butler University, who
is teaching instrumental music un-

er he attends Northwestern
University or I. U. Extension; indeed ,
it often determines
whether he

Last night, the Adams Band and
Orchestra combined their efforts

• Kunz , Richard
Martin, Douglas
May, Florence Milnes , Dick Mintz,

der Mr. Robert
Ralston;
Miss
Sally Medlbourn from I. U., wh_o

to present the annual Instrumental
Music Concert.
Guest conductor

dafhe

James Naus , Sharon Pietrzak , Carol PQlhard , Mary Ann Rummel,
Mike Stiver, Barbara Welber, Gary
Williamson, Louise Wisman, Geraid Wood, and Dave Young.
Two A's and three B's were

is teaching French under Mr . W1l_liam Brady and Mr. Stanley Muth;
Miss Nancy Jo White from I. U.,
who is teaching instrumental
musio nnde, Mc . Gmld Lewis; M>c.
Ri·chard Byrne and Mr . Dan Claus,

will attend college at all. For sen1·ors to whom finance is of prime
importance,
there is one word
which should become as familiar
to the students as their own names.
That word is scholarships.
Many Diff ... ont Seholanhips
Schol ars hips come in various

for the concert was Colonel Ed ward Payson, ,director of the C~ver Military Band, Culver, Indiana. Mr . Gerald Lewis ·and Mr.
Robe,t Ralston a,e the dfrecto,s
of the orchestra
and the band,

representatives
, and rom
the
homeroom
seals, collection
of money
general plans for the drive lie in
the hands of the Junior TB League
of South Bend and the Future
N=s~
Club . Louise Wis=an,
a
.

earned by David Altman , Karen
Bell, Diane Davis, Betty Feferman, Lester Frye , Bill Helkie,
Constance Hoenk, Thomas Hull,
Marcia ,. Lawritzson, Mary Dee Liss,
Barbara Longfellow, Monica Magdalinski,
Dave Martin, Fr .a n k
Mock, Karen
Ryan , William
Schohl, Terry Smith, Ted Stahley,
Eric Svendsen, Steve Vogel, and
Paul Wendzonka.
4 A's
Those stu dents who received
(Cont'd on page 2, col. 5)

both from Notre Dame, who are
teaching English and American
government under Mrs. Hazel McClure and Mr. Alonzo Goldsberry,
respectively.

A.H.S.
Library
Club
Sponsors
Book
Fair

"Air-Bo1·ne e ev1s1on

forms and sizes. They range all
the way from one hundred dollars to full tuition. Some schools
provide extensive scholarship programs for their freshman classes;
others offer only small scholarships
to the first-year students.
Some
scholarships are renewable; others
are valid for only one year. Frequently, an initial small scholarship will be replaced by a much
larger one if the student maintains
above-average grades.
Regardless of the nature of any
scholarships,
however, one thing
is certain. The scholarship, no matter how small or large, will not be
brought to the student on a silver
platter.
a
The senior desiring
scholarship
or scholarships
must
sell himself to the organization offering the financial aid. Sitting
back and hoping for a scholarship
has never been known to produce
one.
Should Plan Search for Aid
Seniors in need of financial aid
should follow a definite plan in
their search for suitable scholarships. First, decide how large a
scholarship is necessary.
Second,
visit the College Conference Room
to learn of the scholar~hips available. The bulletin board at the
north end of the room is presently
covered with folders and posters
describing every kin _d of scholarship imaginable.
Study the information carefully; don't forget to
look through the catalogues of the
colleges you are considering. Third,
decide which
scholarships
will
give you enough aid to enable you
to attend
the college of your
choice.
A one hundred
dollar
scholarship would not by, itself be
enough for a student whose par- .
ents con provide no funds at all.
Fourth, be sure that you are eligible for the scholarship.
It is
ridiculous to consider the scholar-

respectively.
.
are
the and
Adams
ves of
junior,
Don representati
Ans 1ey, a semor,
Denny Bogan, Martha Badger,
the Junior TB League. The Future
Ozzie Morgan, Joe Reber, and Phil
Nurses are headed by Susan BerRobison, accompanied by the ~ntire band, performed
fanger, president.
"A pogmTarantella" by Covallini. This was
Clubs to Cooperate
followed by "Sinfonions" by WilThe responsibility
of boosting
Iiams.
Colonel Payson directed
the students' enthusiasm
for the
the band in two of his own comdrive will be fulfilled by the Hi- Y
and Mr. Brady's speech classes.
positions, "1961 Band" and "Concert Waltz." Mr. Ralston led the
The Hi-Y promises to come up
band in its final two selections,
with a plan to raise the zeal of the
"Peter Schmoll Overture" by: C. M. student body. Speculation is that
Von Weber, and "Burst of Flame"
the plan will probably be a mail
by Richard w. Bowles.
system in which members of the
The orchestra opened its part of Hi-Y will deliver Christmas cards
the concert with "Prelude Choral
to any home room providing that
Fugue" by Bach-Abert.
The highthe card is accompanied
by a
lights of the orchestra's performChristmas Seal. Mr. Brady' s speech
ance included a rendition of Kent · classes will split up and give
Kennin's "Night Soliloquy" and a speeches in each classroo~ . Beflute solo by Phyllis
Shapiro . sides promoting
the Christmas
Colonel Payson conducted "River
Seal Drive, the students will be
Jordon ," his own composition for
gaining practice in public speakstrings.
The program was co~ing .
eluded with selections from MenAdams is thereby united in its
deth Wilson's "Music Man."
efforts concerning the 1961 Christmas Seal Drive . Even if you are
ship for children of steel workers
taking no active part in promoting
if your father is not a steel worker.
the drive, you can nevertheless
A scholarship for students planplay a very important role. Purning to major in chemistry is of
chase Christmas Seals from your
use to a senior planning to maJor
home room representative,
and
in English. A further considerayou will be contributing as much
tion is th~t of grades. Most scholto the success of the drive as any
arships are exactly what the name
member of the Junior TB League,
implies: scholarships.
They are
the Future Nurses , the Hi-Y, or a
given to students who have shown
speech class.
during their high school car~rs
that they are capable of domg
Help Fight TB
good scholastic work. Fifth, apply
for .the scholarship _you want ApUse Christmas Seals
plication for some scholarships results from the application to the
college or university.
For others,
a separate application is necessary.
Many, scholarship
programs
require the use of the Parents' Confidential Report. Miss Burns can
often supply information con_cerning application for scholarships .

'"""'"

"Christmas
comes but once a
year," and book fairs come even
less often. This year will bring a
book fair you'll certainly want to
see .
A book fair? Yes, a sale of so.l!le
hardbound and many paperbound
books priced to fit your Christmas
budget. These books will make
excellent
gifts for family
and
friengs. However, if you bought
all your gifts last July , you will
enjoy buying some of these intriguing titles for yourself. During
Christmas
vacation
indulge
in
reading novels, plays, science stories, romances, and biographies.
Sponsored by the John Adams
Library
Club, this stimulating
book fair will be held in the library Wednesday,
December
6,
thru Friday, December 8. You may
come to the library to browse
among the many interesting books
before and after school as well as
during your study hall.
The wide range of titles offers
you books for gifts, books for
learning, and books for just plain
entertainment.
This book fair
promises to be one of the best
events of the school year.

Adams seniors.

Remember to ·save Sunday

afternoon, December rn, for the
annual Christmas
Vespers.
The
service is · at four o'clock in the
auditorium.

T l . . ,,

will be Mr. Edward L. Doyle's
topic at the PTA meeting on December 5. Devotions will be given
by Dr. Gordon Cook, and music
will be provided by Linda and
Phyllis Shapiro . The meeting is at
7:30 in the Little Theater.

Good luck
to all the seniors taking College
Boards tomorrow.
The tests will
be given at Central High School,
and they start at 8:30 a .m. The
"Boards" are just one of the many
steps of a senior's application to
college.

The Y-Teens
will decorate
the traditional
Christmas tree at the Tower entrance next Tuesday. The tree will
feature old-fashioned
decorations.

N.H.S. sweatshirts
may still be picked up after
school today. Students should get
their sweatshirts
at one of the
three locations listed in last Monday's bulletin.

Support the Christmas
Seal Sale
The pennies you contribute
help stamp out TB .

will

0

BAND
ORCHESTRA
PRESENT
CONCERT

:10

give
out the seals,
and turn
in the
presentative
to collec
e money,
money collected . at the end of each
problems

of distribution

f
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PROBABLY
A NUMBER
OFCAUSES AdamsBuilding
Des-igned
By HaroldMaurer
FOR
LACK
OFMINOR
SPORT
SSUPPORT
It seems self -evident that the minor sports are inadequately
supported. Six sports here in our school are sparsely attended
except by those who have some immediate interest in them:
cross-country, tennis, wrestling, swimming, track, and golf.
We wonder if greater interest in these sports might help those
teams to win more.
There are several reasons why student following of these
sports is low. First, students here at John Adams are exceptionally busy with studying and would hardly be able to attend more th~n one sporting event a day, yet Wednesday before last a swimming meet, a wrestling meet, and a basketball
game w~re scheduled on the same day. Next, we must r~a!ize
that these sports are · minor sports and so have less publicity,
not only in our own school, but in the whole country.
And last, we h~ve noticed that those who should be taking
the lead in school spirit simply aren't interested in these sports.
One rarely sees .a football player at a winter swim meet, for example. Few members of the basketball team have seen an Adams tennis match. In fact, instead of leading school spirit in
general, our monogram boys seem to be tryin_g their ~est to be
blase: they swagger or stumble up to get their athletic awards
in the assemblies, and the boys who were to represent football
teams -in the Monogram Club's assembly stood out on the floor
looking so bored that students wondered if they should cheer
or follow the example in front of them.
We feel, then, that if sports events could be scheduled so
that student attendance would be easier, if more publicity were
given to the minor sports, and if those in a position of leadership would show an interest in them, minor sports at Adams
would probably get more much-needed support.
One participant in minor sports told us: "It is impossible
for everyone to attend all r:mnor sports activiti~s. On the ~ther
hand it is not impossible for everyone to take m an occas10nal
meet'or game of these sports . True school spirit is unity. Unity
does not include just the major sports, but the mil]-or sports as
-Q. E. R.
well."
·

Winter Driving Requires
Special Rules Arid Care
Driving takes caution and alertn~ss any time of year but
with the coming of ·winter it is necessary to observe some
special rules for driving on icy and snowy roads. .
Always drive slowly. Watch shady spots and bridges where
ice and snow doesn't melt so quickly.
Don't follow too closely. Your car may skid into the car in
front of you if you don 't allow enough room for stopping .
If you skid don't move your foot quickly from the accelerator to the brake. You want the wheels to start turning again.
With the car still in gear, quickly but gradually turn in the direction in which the car is skidding. But not too far-or you'll
throw the car into an opposite skid.
Always use the defroster if your windows become steamed.
Also, be sure to scrape the ice off the outside glass before driv ing the car.
·
It is a good idea to carry a snow shovel, sand, or newspapers
in the trunk in case you get stuck.
.
Above all, use caution and common sense in winter driving.

BASKETBALL
SEASON
TICKET
.SALE
WILL
COME
TOA CLOSE
TODAY
Mr. Richard Zook, ticket man . ;ger, has announced that the sale
of season basketball
tickets will
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end today. At last count, approximately six hundred student tickets and two hundred adult tickets
had been purchased.
For the first week of the sale,
students were able . to purchase
their tickets through home room
representatives.
For the last week,
however, the tickets have been
sold before and after school at
Ticket Booth A.
Students may still purchase tickets tonight at the ticket _booth.
Since only one-third of the students enrolled at Adams have purchased tickets, it seems likely that
there might be a rather large
crowd at the booth tonight . If you
don't already have your ticket, be
sure to purchase it after school today. It's one of the best ways to
support the team and your school.

For.Patriotic
AndPractica
·I Reasons

John Adams High School, built
in 1939, was designed to carry out
a patriotic motif. The emblem is
the same eagle that was chosen as
the emblem of the United States in
1782 to symbolize
might
and
power. We see the Adams eagle
on the school jewelry, and hear it
in the names
of our teams,
EAGLES , BEAGLES, and SEAGLES. The school colors, red and
blue, also came from an attempt
to bolster patriotism
in 1939 at
the beginning of World War II .

di-

The name of the school, that
so reflects . back to early American
history, was suggested
by Mr.
Leonard Harwood, a member of
the school boal'd at that time, and
an authority on the lives of Thomas Jefferson
and John Adams.
During
their
political
careers,
these two men were bitter rivals,
each trying his best to run the
country as he thought best. But
after they retired from public life,
they became steadfast friends until the day they both died, July
4, 1826, fifty years after the signing of the Declaration of Independence . Since Thomas
Jefferson
School was nearby, Mr. Harwood
thought it would be appropriate
to name ours John Adams, to commemorate the two men's friendship.
Haro~d Maurer Architect
The Adams building was the
first major building erected after
the depression. Although it was
a larger school than most and was
built of relatively new materials,
like other schools it was forced to
make a choice -between an auditorium and a gymnasium.
Mr.
Harold Maurer overcame this restriction by designing a combination of the two. The 3,200 seats in
the gym were divided into sections
to produce the atmosphere
of . a
theater. Yet when it is to be used
as a gym, the stage can be closed
off and bleachers pulled out from
the wall for greater seating capacity.

The original building contained
the combination
gym and auditorium, twelve classrooms, special
science rooms, a library, and administrative
offices. It was the
largest school in this part of the
country · and the only one with a
gym plus an auditorium,
and it
was among the first schools to
have conte mporary
design.
The
library and administrative
offices
were built in the center of the
building for convenience and efficiency. In the years immediately
after Adams was built, visitors
came from surrounding
states to
see this large, modern
school
building.
0

In addition to practical plan
ning, Mr. Maurer used ingenuity to
make ·Adams an attractive, wellbalanced structure. The immense
gymnasi um-auditorium
caused a
problem by seeming to unbalance
the structure,
but Mr . Maurer
made the main entrance wide and
or nate and added the tower to
promote the building as a whole
and detract from the size of the
gym. T)J.e "mysterious" tower has
four floors. Two of these are used
at teachers' lounges , and the top

Picture

courtesy

of Harold

Maurer

THE RAILROAD STATION PICTURED ABOVE is located in Helsinki,
Finland, and was designed by Eeliel Saarinen, world renowned a.rchitect,
who once taught at the University of Michigan. The figures on the piers
served as inspiration for the eagles on the Adams building.

floor is presently
electronics club.

occupied

by the

Design from Helsinki, Finland
Part of the ' design of the building was adopted from an interesting old railroad station in Helsinki, Finland,
designed by the
world
famous
architect,
Eeliel
Saarinen
(see photograph).
In
travelling
Mr. Maurer had seen
the old building, and was pleased
by the pillars topped by statues.
He inc;orporated the sa me pillar
design along the Mishawaka Avenue side of the school, substituting
the eagle emblem for the statues
in the photograph.
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(Cont 'd from page 1)
four A's are Colleen Bednar, Carolyn
Bur gott, Charles
Di vine,
Lynn Ehlers, Jacqueline Goldenberg, Beverly Harlan, Robert Kaley, Steve Nelson, Stephan Sink,
Gary Smith, and Jerry Wallace.
Three A's and one B are the
grades earned by Cynthia Callsen,
Sharon
Decker,
Philip
Dickey,
Sandra Dietl, Judy Egendoerfer,
Janice Elek, Richard Foley, Susan
Kuc, Karen LaMar, Cathy Lower,
David Little , Linda Marrs, Edward
Since the original construction
Mikesell, Sharon Miller, Rick Myof Adams in 1939, two additions
ers, Joan Richards, Mike Roessler,
have been made to the school. In
Joanne Schultz, Steve Steinberg,
1952, the north wing was added,
Nancy Stenberg,
Jerry
Thibos,
arid the rooms behind that stage
(exercise room, rooms 21, 22, 31, Jack Wiseley, Becky Yeagley, and
Margaret Zechiel.
32, etc.) In 1959, Mr. Maurer was
2 A's, 2 B's
agai n the architect
for Adams
Adams students receiving two
when he designed the east wing
A's and two B's are Mike Aronthat closed the school into a quadson, Susan Berfanger, David Brenrangle.
ner, Annette · Brown, Joseph BurLookin g now into the future, it
mester,
Charles
Busse, Shirley
is hoped that John Adams will
continue to grow to accomodate · Clark, Linda Cobb, Philip Coy,
Richard
Davis, Judy Derickson,
more students and provide better
Bruce Farquhar,
Denny Fischfacilit ies .
grund, Craig Forsythe, EUen Gil-Lois
Hacker and
bert, Bodgan Haak, Jan Hadley,
Wendy Andrick
Lou Ellen Hartke, Kathleen Hawk,
Mike Hay es , Josephine Hemphill,
Bruce Hurwick, Marjorie Johnson,
CHESS CLUB
Susan Johnson, Thomas Kasa, Lou
1. Meyer Elling
Ann
Magera , Barbara
Martin ,
2. Steve Steinburg
Margarett McHugh , Robert Nelsen,
3. Jim Piper
Grace Nemeth , Joy ce Parmerlee,
4 . Rick Levin
Marcia Pletcher, Ellen Resseguie,
5. Peter Hayes
Mark Sando ck, Vicki Sexton, Rita
6. Neil Natkow
Shapiro,
Dav e Simons, Richard
7. Larry McMillan
Spaulding , Kathryn Stute , Kath8. Joe Rebt'?r
leen Surges, Marsha Van Aman ,
9. Chuck Clarke
Virginia Weidler, Sharon Wilk and
10. David Altman
James Ze chiel.

{
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What Girls Carry 1n Their Purses
Almost everyone is familia r with the old adage about how
are supposed to carry in their pockets. Well, I've found the
true as far as girls' purses are concerned! One would be
amazed at the variety of stuff (I'm not saying junk, notice)
fairer sex manage to cr am into our purses.

much boys '
same to be
absolutely
we of the

Aside from the basic, absolute necessiti~ (lipsticks, bi llf olds, combs,
Kleenex, keys, pencils, paper, pens, handkerchiefs, mirrors, frase rs, and
compacts), many girls carry these things around every day and consider
them just as important as the aforementioned
items: bough drops, nose
drops and inhalers, bandages, sewing kits, aspirin, nail polish (with or
without a top), emery boards and
nail files, plastic rain hats, per fume , ink, manicure sets, address
books (My, aren't we clever! Who
would guess that we could shove
all this into our average-sized
"That's
all right, mister,
he
purses!) Besides all these; we alwon't drink much."
"Sh -h, not so loud, the other cus so · make it a practice to carry
tomers will want one."
books (all shapes and sizes), tick ''Hmmmmm-there
were two of
et stubs, charge plates, newspaper
them when I left the kitchen."
articles,
calendars,
bank books,
"I know, watch the cute little
rascal dive for parsley."
stamps, admits (bla~k, of course!),
"O h , fudge! I m ixed the orders
class notes, string, and sunglasses
again."
-all in our purses!
"Go ahead and eat him, there's
more where that came from."
And so for the mediocre. Among
"Wring
him out before you
the more original things we tote
throw him away ."
"Half a fly would be worse."
around are socks, eyebrow pencils,
"You want I should dive in and
pocket skate sharpeners, eye dropkeep him company?"
pers, broken shoe laces 1 eyelash
"Serves the chef right. I told
curlers,
scissors,
razor
blades,
him not to strain the fat through
playing cards, Fritos , shoehorn,
the fly swatter."
·
recipes, and a can opener or two.
"Wha t do you want me to do,
beat him to death with my carnaBut wa it ! Here are a few more.
tion?"
Onion skins, leaves, staplers, bro"If you wanted it with yo ur desken dress zippers, sucaryl, snag.:.
sert, why didn't you say so."
ged nylons; four leafed clovers,
"What do you want for thirtybuttons, and compasses. We also
five cents - maybe an elephant?"
tote threaded
bobbins,
charms,
"Th at's all right, he's dead ."
good luck pieces, hair spray, hand
"When you finish that one you
can have another."
lotion, cold cream, cuticle remov"All rgiht, I'll · give you separate
ers, · pressed orchids, and contact
checks."
lenses! Quite an assortment, no?
"Don't throw a fit, I'll run and
get a frog."
As one might guess ( or would
one?),
there are many, many,
many more items I've been unable
to list, b ut I think you get the general idea-that
girls really are
more ingenious than boys when it
comes to originality
of content.
(Something
we knew all along :
anyhow!)

"Waiter,
There's
AFlyinMySoup"

By Claire Cook (two years ago
as a freshman - how does this
compare with the writing of our
freshmen this year?)
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INQUIR,NG
REPORTER

TimelyTidbits

By TED
By the way, why is everybody ·
"What are you goin g to do this
saying, "I can't believe . .. "
grading period to improve your
first nine weeks' grades?"
I heard Mr. Truex say that he
Emmet Lung: "Pull a little red
doesn't care if we chew gum in
wagon with a comp uter in it."
class, as long . as we don't blow
Fran Pr ice: "Well; in Fr ench I
bubbles with it.
could impro ve by getting a French
boy frie n d ."
I heard that Terr y Bolling is
George Kunz: "Bribe the teachrecognized
as ·the inventor
of
ers."
''manganesium.''
Pat LeK ashman: "Stop worryI heard Doug May say that he
ing about world problems and situations that represent
imminent
still doesn't believe Chaucer meant
danger and start memorizing more
"serenaded"
by "loved so hotly."
prodigiously the hoardes of facts
I heard that some of our well necessary to achieving the best
meaning students tried to convey
grades possible; it may not be too
bad . . . one needs amusement in
the Christmas spirit by addressing
a bomb shelter, and what could be
the post cards announcing
the
more exciting than rattling
off
Glee Club Christmas Vespers to
fac ts."
people other than our parents.
Tom Anderson:
"Buy s o m e
brown pain t and have a brown
(e. g. the county jail , J .A .H.S.)
ring around my no se ."
Some Adamsites who attended
Barb Welber: "Work real hard,
the Central production, "L and of
but that's what I always say the
Smiles" said that not a member
first two weeks."
Cha rli e Creamer: "Beats me."
of the chorus cra cked a smile.
Neil Natkow: "What I should
I heard Jim ·swedeen say that
have done the first nine weeks,
he is looking for people to help
but I still haven't figured out what'
him in his "attack" against the
that is."
Dick Elliot: "Absolutely
nothcommercialization
of Christmas.
ing."
Eric Svendsen said, "The hypotenuse is that side of a right
that she knows of a boy at Adams
triangle that goes "skooshing" out
who u ses hair set.
as the "ordnate" decreases and the
I heard a TOW,E,R staff member
"absissy" increases.'
say that they collect everything
Tom McG uckin is searching for
that they don't want to put any a new name for his swimming
whe re else and put it in a col umn
stroke .
called the FOUR CORNERS.
Dan Janicki see ms to be having
I heard that Tom Condon went
trouble finding his way to 5th hour
on the U.S. History trip to see the
Latin class .
"b eatniks" in Greenfield Village.
The latest report is that a bag of
potatoes and a coup le cans of food
were collected for the Thanksgi v Dollar for Dollar
ing basket drive .
You Can't Beat a PONTIAC
I heard Jackie Goldenberg say

... and YOU are the sum total of
a charming and enchanting Christmas season. The soft moonlight
shi nin g on the drifting snow, the
gentle strains of music flowing
through the ballroom create an
enticing
atmosphere
for YOUR
irresistibility.
The newly fallen snow contrasts with the bright flame colors
of a ny gown: ve rmillion, persim mon , spice , glowing pink, flawless
white,
mint,
and sophisticated
black.
Flatter your figure with a multitude of available shapes and ma terials. For the free and easy fit,
choose bell-shaped,
flared, lowwaisted, or two-piece . For those
non-twisters,
sheaths
and fulllength gowns enhance your lovliness. In addition to the usual,
beaded fabrics, fuzzy mohairs ha ve
proved to be the most popular.
Per sonal taste and the type of
dres s best determine the need for
accessories. A simp le pin may be
sufficient for one, while another
m ay require a neckla,ce. To be the
belle of the ball, know when you
have adorned your gown s.ufficiently .
-Sandy
Dietl
Denny Fischgrund

Schiffer
Drug
Store
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCH OOL SUPPLIES
609 E. Jefferson Ph. AT 8-0300

WELTER PONTIAC
1900 L. W.E.

Typewriters
Rented

-1,11--~a-1111-

Forbes'
nfan pe rmit s 3 months
re nt al applie d as pur cha.se cre d it
If d esire d .
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AT 8-8344
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ROY AL - REMINGTON
- SMITHCORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTABLE
ELEC TRI C AN D STANDARDS.

Forbes Typew1·iter Co.
228 W . Colfax-South

Bend-CE

4-4191

SHELL GASOLINE

ERNIE'S
Shell Station
Mishawaka
Twyckenham

The album portfo lio contains 17 Hallmark cards, a
Thou ghtfulness Guide with space for names and dates to
rememb er, a 4-year calendar and othe r handy
inform ation .................... ................ ....... .................. . 3.95
'
'

RIVER PARK PHARMACY
Next to the Librar y

Joe & Monelle Bills
AT 8-0666
FREE PRESCRIPTION

DELIVERY

Avenue
Drive

FOR HAIRSTYLING AND
PERMANENT WAVES
OF PERFECTION
EXCLUSIVE DERMETICS
COSMETIC SALON
5 Operators to Sen;e You
CE, 3-7923
Mon., Tues. 9-5-Wed.
8-5
Thurs., Fri. 8-6-Sat.
8-4
307 W,est Washington Ave.

CLAIRE COOK, Adams iunior
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EaglesSeekVictories
OverClay,TerreHaute
EAG
LE
SVICTOR
IOUS Wrestlers Defeat
OVER
LEW
WALLACEPenn Township
Th e Adam s' Eagles under Coach
Wa r r en S eabor g started off on the
right foot by defeating the Hornets of Gar y Lew Wallace 74- 65,
on Nov ember 22. ·
The Eagles tallied 46 points in
the first half and never trailed
from that point on. The Lew
Wallace team led only once in the
entire game . In the first six seconds of pla y Svihra of Lew Wallace hit to put the Hornets in
front 2- 0.
Being down by a 2-0 count, the
Eagles quickly took the lead 7-2
with Sam Williams scoring all 7
points . The Eagles sizzled to mar- ·
gins of 13- 3, 18-4, 22- 8 at the
quarter and 30-10 early in the
second period . It was 65-42 at the
end of the third quarter .
With most of Seaborg's
first
stringers
on the bench in the
fourth quarter, the Hornets outscored the Eagles 23-9 , but the
9-point difference was as close as
the Hornets ever came .
Bill Helkie and Sam Williams
accounted for 41 of the Eagles 74
points. Sam hit 6 baskets and 3
free throws while Helkie hit 12
baskets and 2 free throws.

Beagles Win Over
Lew Wallace 48-33
The John Adams B-team , led
by the sharp shooting of Don
Schultz, crushed Gary Lew Wallace November 22 by a score of
48-33 .
Schultz led the scoring attack
with seven field goals for 14
points . Jim Anderson
and Joe
Fleming were next for the winning Eagles, with Anderson scoring 11 points and Fleming 7 points .
Anderson scored only two field
goals but managed 7 points from
the charty stripe.
. From the opening buzzer to the
finish , Gary Lew Wallace was no
match for the rebounding
and
sharp shooting of the host Eagles.

Coach Morri s Rranson' s wrestle rs came up with their first v ictor y las t wee k, ov er the Penn
Kingsmen .
Adams defeated Penn, 35-15 , in
a du al meet at Adam s on November 22. At the same time the Adam s B-team won 36-6 .
The results of the varsit y competition against Penn as follows
95 pounds : George
Georg e Brooks

Kunz

( A ) pinned

103 p ounds: Mike Slabaugh
n e d Ro ge r Wood ·

(A ) pin-

112 pound s: Don Smothers
sioned Dale O'Connel , 4~1

( A) deci-

120 pounds : Delbert
John

Gordon

Feltz

pinned

(A )

127 pounds : Devon Lundberg
cisioned Neil Burke , 16-10
133 pound s: Steve Nelson
sion e d Bob Staford , 10-7
138 pound s: Tebe pinned

(A) de (A) deci-

The John
Adams
freshmen
team opened the 1961- 62 season
with a decisive victory over Michigan City Barker 49- 31.
The Eagles ' rebounding was led
by Bradley who also lumped in
four points from the floor . The
team 's top scorer was Vic Butch
who collected seven field goal s
and a free shot for 15 points . Daryl
ta!lied 11 points and Tim Hostrawser 10 for the winners .
Trailing by two at the first
quarter, the Eagles pushed their
margin to 14 by the half time and
to 18 at the third quarter , before
coasting home.
Coach Don Truex is looking forward to the coming season with
what looks like an evenly -balanced scoring attack.

D ave Klahr

Tankers Bow to Penn

(A )

145 pounds: Denny Rose ( A) pinned
Steve Danner
154 pounds : Delong pinned Mike Tee
ter (A )
175 pound s : Norval Williams
cisioned Jerry Cocanoer , 8-6

(A) de

Heavyweight:
cisioned Roger

(A)

D on Martens
Hartz, 14-3

de

Wrestling Schedule
Fri.,
Wed .,
Fri. ,
Tue ..
Wed .,

Dec.
Dec .
Dec .
Dec.
Dec.

Thu ., J an .
Thu ., Jan.
Fri. , Jan .
Tue ., Jan.
Wed ., Jan .
Sat ., Jan.
Sat ., Jan.
Sat ., Feb.
Sat., Feb .
Sat ., Feb .

Th e S eagles suffered a disappointing defeat in their second
meet against Penn T ownship, with
a one-point loss . The victory was
decide d in the medley relay when
Penn touched out Adams by onetenth of a second .
The record for the Seagles' season now stands at one win and one
loss. The meet tonight against Riley is one of the most important
dual meets of the season.
Summa r y of the Penn meet :
400-yd. freestyle-3
Tom Ditto
50-yd . freestyle2 Paul Klaer, 3 Dan J ones
100-y d . butterfly! Don Hartke, 2 Lee Wise
200-yd . freestyle--3
Tom Toepp
100-yd. backstroke1 Dick Shore, 3 Dan Jones
100-yd. breaststroke2 Charlie Busse, 3 Alan Callum
100-y d . freestyle-1
Pete Haye s
Diving-2
Randy Welch
200-y d . individual
medley! Alan Callum, 2 Tom Grimes
200-yd. freestyle relayAdams-Charlie
Busse , Gregg Magrane , Pete Hayes, Randy Welch

1-Mishawaka
--------H
&-Central
(S.B. ) ---- - - T
8-Roosevelt
(E.C .) ---- T
12---LaPorte
----------- H
13--Roosevelt
(Gary ) -- - H
Holiday Tourney
4-Elkhart
--- -- -------- - T
9-Niles
(Mich.) -- - ----- T
12---Hammond -- --------T
16--Peru -- ------------- H
24-Riley
(S.B. ) - -- - - - --- H
20-Conference
Trials ____
27-Conference
Finals --- -3--Sectional
Tourney --- - 10-Regional
Tourney
---17-State
Meet --- - --- -----

Lamont's Drugs
# 1-3015
Misba.wa ka. Avenue
#2- 111'7 Misha wak a. Avenu e
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph.

Sea
glesWinOpener Visit ClayTonight;
FaceCats
Saturday
64-32
Ove
r SI. Joe

Freshmen
Crush
Michigan
City

The Adam s swimmers opened
their eleventh sea son with a 64-32
victory over St. Joseph, Michigan .
With the exception of the medle y relay, Adams took first place
in all other events. Two school
records were broken, one by Bob
Nelson in the 400-yard freest yle ,
and the other by Pete Hayes in
the 50-yard freestyle.
· Hayes, a junior was the only
double wini;ier , taking the 50 and
100-yard freestyle races .
TH E SUMMA RY
400-yd. freestyle:
1. B ob Nelson. 3. Gregg Magrane.
50-yd . freestyle : 1. Pete Hayes .
2. Paul Klaer .
100-yd. butterfly: 1. Don Hartke.
2. Lee Wise.
200-yd . freestyle : 1. Tom Toepp.
100-yd . backstroke:
1. Dick
Shore. 3. Dan Jones .
100-yd . freestyle : · 1. Pete Haye s.
2. Paul Klaer.
Diving : 1. Tom Poulin . 3. Tom
Heck .
200-yd . freestyle relay: (Adams)
To_m Ditto, Lee Wise , Dick Shore ,
Charlie B usse .

.GO
EAGLES
GO!

Ton ight the Adam s cagers tak e
to the road as the y t ra vel to pla y
the Washington Cla y Col onials. In
grabb ing their third st r aight victor y of the 1960-61 sea son, t h eEagles trounced
the Col on ial s
71-55.

The Eagles had to com e fr om
behind to defeat the Colonials in
their ·1ast meeting . Warre n Seaborg's Eagles held an 18-12 lead
after the first quarter, but could
tall y only eleven points dur ing thesecond stanza and trailed at half
time by a score of .31-29 . The
Eagles came back in th e second
half and moved to a 62-38 lead
going into the final min u t es of
play .
Then on Saturda y, t h e Eagle s
return home to face the Black
Cats of Terre Haute Gerstmeyer
who defeated them las t y ear by
a 52- 46 margin.
The cagers outscored t he Cats
from the field in last year 's contest, but made too many m istakes
and noi enough free thro ws as
they suffered their init ial de feat
of the 1960- 61 campaig n.
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By John Adams Camera Club
Contact Tom Zoss, Mike Cba.mberlin , or fill in envelope on
2nd Floor-Darkroom
Door .
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N AL LABORATORY
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DO N E BY PROFESSIO

..

0 'The Party Shoppe' ~
0o
0
WORLD OVER"

.~

painting 0 ''FOODS FROM THE 0
Sunnymede
o
drawing
J. TRETHEWEY
~
Pharmacy
graphics
~
Phone AT 7-'7'744
~ JOE the JE WELE Jt ~
I
d • ·0 71'7- '723 South Eddy Street 0
.. ..
es1gn
~o= o= o= o= o=o=o=oj
I0DIAMONDS
- J EWELR Y!
sculpture
·n======;
WATCHES
0
Freeman-Spicer
FOSTER'S
crafts Do You Know
0
5 & 10 STORES
South & La faye tte
°
104 North Ma.in St.
~
2312 MISHAWAKA A VE.
photography
0
J, M. S. Building
n
That a. late mod el used car is
2114 MIAMI ST .
Phone A T 9-630 1
South Bend , Indi ana
a. better dollar value
GOLD
ACHIEVEMENT
KEYSoften
than a new car at the same
CERTIFICATES
OFMERIT price?
SPE CIAL
LUIGI'S
NATIONAL
GOLD
MEDALSYou get th ousan d s of miles
WALLET PRINTS
of use an d p lea sur e for 50PIZZA
OVER
100
SCHOLARSHIPS
60% of original price .
Open Every Nite- 4 P.M.
only 1.49
AND
SPECIAL
AWARDS
3624 MISHAWAKA AVE .
If No Negati ve Add 25¢
0

.

,. '

SCHOLASTIC
ART,AWARDS

. '&>Oc:::>oc=::> oc:=::>oc::::>oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>o\)

1432 MISHAWAKA A VEN UE
P hone AT 7-4947 Soulh Bend , Ind .
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Save $$$ at
Americ a's Larg est
St udebak er Dealer

,

COR. LOGAN ST.

CARRY OUT ONLY
Phone AT 2-1215
FREE PARKING
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FEFERMAN'S

ROBERTSON'S
OLDSMOBILE
FEBRUARY4 - FEBRUARY18. 1962
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SCHOLASTIC
MAGAZINES,
33 W. 42 SL,NewYert 36, N.Y.
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